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Title Integrity and Security - Letter

Category Sound Business and Financial Practices

Date January 31, 2024

Sector Banks

Cooperative Credit Associations

Foreign Bank Branches

Foreign Insurance Branches

Life Insurance and Fraternal Companies

Property and Casualty Companies

Trust and Loan Companies

Today, the Office of the Superintendent of Financial Institutions (OSFI) published the final Integrity and Security

Guideline.

Public confidence in the Canadian financial system depends on federally regulated financial institutions (FRFIs)

acting with integrity and securing themselves against diverse threats, including foreign interference.

This final guideline reflects feedback received through public consultation. You can find a non-attributed summary

of this feedback and our responses here: OSFI’s response to the draft Integrity and Security Guideline consultation

feedback.

Implementation will occur in phases:

Now: Observe expectation to notify us of reports to law enforcement or the Canadian Security Intelligence

Service (CSIS)

By July 31, 2024: Submit a comprehensive action plan for OSFI’s review, on new and expanded expectations,

which includes interim deliverables to achieve compliance.

By January 31, 2025: Observe all new or expanded expectations except on background checks

By July 31, 2025: Observe new expectations on background checks

https://www.osfi-bsif.gc.ca/en/guidance/guidance-library/integrity-security-guideline
https://www.osfi-bsif.gc.ca/en/guidance/guidance-library/integrity-security-guideline
https://www.osfi-bsif.gc.ca/en/consultations/consultation-summaries/osfis-response-draft-integrity-security-guideline-consultation-feedback
https://www.osfi-bsif.gc.ca/en/consultations/consultation-summaries/osfis-response-draft-integrity-security-guideline-consultation-feedback
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You should continue to observe expectations in all existing guidelines currently in effect. For guidelines currently in

draft, refer to the timelines set out in them once finalized.

The Appendix to the Integrity and Security Guideline sets out a summary of new and expanded expectations as well

as any corresponding draft and current guidelines.

We are required by law to report annually to the Minister of Finance on the existence and adequacy of policies and

procedures protecting against threats to integrity or security. To support this, we have sent an information request

and instructions that you are to return to us by April 2, 2024.

Use this email IS@osfi-bsif.gc.ca to notify us of reports to law enforcement or CSIS.

We are committed to continuing to evolve expectations relating to integrity and security. We welcome your ongoing

input to help us enhance and refine our approach. Feel free to share it at any time, including using this email

address IS@osfi-bsif.gc.ca.
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